PBS KVIE Art Auction
P. 11

Nature: Pandas - Born to Be Wild
P. 18

Finding Your Roots
P. 17
The Travel Guys
Radio Show

• Travel vs. Covid-19, where and when does travel resume
• Making you a smarter traveler with tips you can use on the road
• Weekly Travel News, with updates on stories you won’t hear elsewhere

Every Sunday 3-4pm
KFBK, 1530AM, 93.1FM

Do you agree with one or all of the following?
• Does your partner have a hearing loss?
• Do you find yourself frustrated when trying to communicate?
• Do you feel that your relationship is affected because of hearing loss?

This is the class for you! Learn strategies to improve communication, gain understanding to lessen your frustration, and improve your relationship.

CONTACT US TO REGISTER
(916) 646-2471
www.TheHearingSolution.com/events

Sacramento’s Favorite Radio Show is heard every Sunday from 3-4pm

Wellness Wednesdays

UP TO 15% OFF SUPPLEMENTS + BODY CARE
WEDNESDAYS UNTIL THE END OF 2020
IN STORE OR ONLINE
SACRAMENTO NATURAL FOODS CO-OP
2820 R ST • SAC.COOP

Save up to 15% on supplements and body care items every Wednesday until the end of 2020.
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COVER ART: (17 F) Marjorie Lutz, “Summers at the Lake” (Detail)
Primetime Features

Nature: Australian Bushfire Rescue (10/28)

Driving While Black (10/13)

Metallica and the San Francisco Symphony (10/29)

Drama & MASTERPIECE

The Carol Burnett Show – Carol's Favorites
Guest stars the Pointer Sisters sing “How Long?” (10/10 8PM). Revisit the classic “Went With the Wind” sketch and enjoy a blues medley from Dinah Shore (10/24 8PM). Salute silent movies with guest star Roddy McDowall (10/31 8PM).

COBRA
In the series premiere of this political thriller, the British prime minister deals with infighting in his cabinet and damaging press leaks (10/4 10PM). With the nation in the full grip of crisis, Sutherland and his team work around the clock to restore power (10/11 10PM). The team pays a visit to the worst-affected areas (10/18 10PM). A new threat rears its head as public sentiment grows turbulent (10/25 10PM).

Death in Paradise
The death of a scientist at a live volcano seems to be from natural causes in Erupting in Murder (10/3 10PM). Florence becomes emotionally involved in a case in The Secret of the Flame Tree (10/10 10PM). A romantic weekend away is disrupted by the death of the hotel owner in The Impossible Murder (10/24 10PM). An entire cricket team is under suspicion for murder in Stumped in Murder (10/31 10PM).

Delicious
Sam tries to talk to Michael but can’t find the words (10/10 9PM). Gina and Sam have found success with the Penrose Hotel but still face disagreements (10/24 9PM). Michael and Gina plan a surprise for Sam (10/31 9PM).

Father Brown
Lady Felicia’s home comes under threat in The Honourable Thief (10/9 9PM). A saboteur tries to stop the Kembleford Choir from winning a competition in The Celestial Choir (10/16 9PM). Father Brown investigates the mysterious death of a beekeeper in The Queen Bee (10/23 9PM). The priest races to save Bunty when she is tried for murder in The Scales of Justice (10/30 9PM).

Flesh and Blood on MASTERPIECE
In the series premiere, Vivien’s children are suspicious when their mother introduces them to her new love, Mark, just a short time after becoming a widow (10/4 9PM). Vivien and Mark grow closer as Helen, Jake, and Natalie become unhinged (10/11 9PM). Helen and Natalie reach breaking points with their partners (10/18 9PM). Four romantic relationships spiral out of control (10/25 9PM).

Shakespeare & Hathaway
Frank and Lu investigate sabotage at a care home when the case takes a murderous turn in The Chimes at Midnight (10/2 10PM). Two hitmen threaten a funeral director in This Promised End (10/9 10PM). An aging magician’s trick turns deadly in This Rough Magic (10/16 10PM). When the mayor is found murdered, the suspect asks for Frank and Lu’s help in Toll and Trouble (10/23 10PM). An actress says she’s being threatened in Exit, Pursued by a Bear (10/30 10PM).

The Trouble with Maggie Cole
In a new comedy premiere, local “historian” Maggie Cole uncovers guarded secrets and gossip about her village (10/18 8PM). Maggie is desperate to make amends after her interview reveals gossip and secrets (10/25 8PM).

Science & Nature

The Age of Nature
Discover how a new awareness of nature helps restore ecosystems in Awakening (10/14 10PM). Examine how scientists and activists are finding surprising ways to fix nature in Understanding (10/21 10PM). Discover how restoring nature might be our best tool to lower climate change in Changing (10/28 10PM).

Nature
Discover how the first cats arose out of Asia’s forests and how they spread to Africa in The Story of Cats – Asia to Africa (10/7 8PM). Track the story of cats, from their entry into the Americas to the rise of domestic cats, in The Story of Cats – Into the Americas (10/14 8PM). Unlock the mysteries of wild pandas, whose counterparts in captivity are known for their gentle image, in Pandas – Born to be Wild (10/21 8PM). Meet the people rescuing and caring for the animal survivors of Australia’s devastating bushfires in Australian Bushfire Rescue (10/28 8PM).

NOVA
Discover why scientists reintroduced wild dogs to Mozambique’s Gorongosa National Park in Nature’s Fear Factor (10/14 9PM). Join the OSIRIS-REx spacecraft to retrieve a piece of asteroid in Touching the Asteroid (10/21 9PM). Follow scientists exploring geoengineering solutions to combat climate change in Can We Cool the Planet? (10/28 9PM).

History & Public Affairs

187
Explore the 1994 passage of California’s Proposition 187 through the eyes of political figures, artists, and thinkers (10/29 8PM).

American Masters: Walter Winchell – The Power of Gossip
Examine the life and career of the newspaper columnist and media personality who pioneered fast-paced, gossip-driven, and politically charged journalism (10/20 9PM).

Driving While Black
Discover how the advent of the automobile brought new freedoms and new perils for African Americans (10/13 9PM).

FRONTLINE
Investigate a fragmented global medical supply chain and its deadly consequences in America’s Medical Supply Crisis (10/6 10PM). Examine allegations of voter fraud and disenfranchisement in the lead up to the 2020 election in Whose Vote Counts (10/20 10PM). Go behind the headlines generated by Donald Trump and Joe Biden to investigate what has shaped them, and how they lead in The Choice 2020 – Trump vs. Biden (10/27 9PM).

Finding Your Roots
Icons of style Diane Von Furstenberg, Narciso Rodriguez, and RuPaul Charles uncover information about their ancestors in Fashion’s Roots (10/13 8PM). DNA detective work solves mysteries in the families of actress Téa Leoni and radio host Joe Madison in DNA Mysteries (10/20 8PM).

Music & Performances

Classic Albums: John Lennon – Plastic Ono Band
Explore the making of John Lennon’s first post-Beatles album through archival footage and interviews with Yoko Ono, Ringo Starr, Klaus Voormann, and more (10/8 9PM).

The Hispanic Heritage Awards
Celebrate Latino excellence, culture, and pride with awards and performances honoring Hispanic people in the arts, business, philanthropy, and more (10/6 8PM).

Johnny Cash – A Concert Behind Prison Walls

The Kinks: Echoes of a World
Explore the influential 1968 album “The Kinks Are the Village Green Preservation Society” (10/8 8PM).

Metallica and the San Francisco Symphony
Experience an exhilarating joint concert by legendary rock band Metallica and the San Francisco Symphony (10/29 9PM).
California’s Gold
October 11 at 7:30PM and October 25 at 7PM & 7:30PM
Visit the Watts Towers Arts Center to explore the history of the iconic work by artist Simon Rodia in Watts Towers (10/11 7:30PM). Tour the Glendale office of a free cable program that brings ballet, opera, and theater to people in Classic Arts Showcase (10/25 7PM). Discover the colorful history of the Beach Boardwalk in Santa Cruz (10/25 7:30PM).

Inside California Education
Wednesdays at 7:30PM except 10/7
Series sponsored by the California Lottery and the Stuart Foundation.
Discover the teachers helping parents bring the classroom home in Parents Make a Difference (10/14). Examine how schools in Sacramento and Los Angeles are taking a whole new approach to summer school in Summer Matters (10/21). Explore how the Los Angeles Unified School District is giving musical instruments a whole new life in On the Right Note (10/28).

KVIE Arts Showcase
Tuesdays at 7PM
Series sponsored by Murphy Austin Adams Schoenfeld LLP. Funded in part by the Cultural Arts Award of the City of Sacramento’s Office of Arts and Culture. Celebrate the heritage, culture, and art of Asian Pacific Americans from across the country (10/6). Explore how the theater arts can inspire, heal, and transform participants of all ages and abilities (10/13). Discover how artist Gabriela Michanie found her passion for photography on a family trip, turning a hobby into a fulfilling career (10/20). Meet Sean Royal, a mixed-media artist whose work is constantly evolving through his love of music and visual art (10/27).

ViewFinder
Wednesdays at 7PM
Series sponsored by Western Health Advantage.
Examine how fire suppression and climate change have exposed our forests and wildland-urban landscapes to severe wildfires in Wilder Than Wild – Fire, Forests, and the Future (10/7). Explore the rich history of California agriculture in The Empire of Agriculture (10/14). Meet three resilient individuals facing vision loss, and explore the steps they are taking to navigate an ever-changing world in Life After Sight (10/21). Episode sponsored by UC Davis Health. Join a group of history buffs turned detectives hunting for the trails the pioneers took across the plains in Saving History: Hunting the Old Pioneer Trails (10/28).

Yes! We’re Still Open
Monday 10/5 & 10/12 at 7PM
Series sponsored by SAFE Credit Union.
Reconnect with local businesses we have visited in the past to see how they’re faring during the pandemic. Part 1 features the entrepreneurs of TEAMride, Vintage Monkey, GoatHouse Brewing, and Thai Basil (10/5). Part 2 features the owners of Two Flies the Coop, African American Expressions, and Poor Red’s (10/12).

PVBS KVIE GALLERY
2030 W. El Camino Ave. Sacramento, CA 95833
Pilots 2020
October 13 – December 11
Esteban Villa
Reception
October 29, 2020, 6–8PM
Social distancing will be practiced
Presented by Murphy Austin Adams Schoenfeld LLP
Esteban Villa, “TIME TRAVELLING ARTIST” (detail)
kvie.org/gallery

Regional Features

A Decade of Destinations – More of the Best of 10 Seasons (10/26), Daffodil Hill (left) and Treasure Island (right)

Rob on the Road
Mondays at 7:30PM
Series sponsored by Sports Leisure Vacations.
This month, Rob continues to connect you with local businesses, organizations, artists, and community leaders to discuss current events and how they are navigating life through the pandemic in three new episodes of Rob at Home (10/5, 10/12 & 10/19). We’ll end the month by revisiting some of Rob’s favorite destinations in the past 10 seasons, including Treasure Island and Daffodil Hill, in A Decade of Destinations – More of the Best of 10 Seasons (10/26).

ViewFinder
Wednesdays at 7PM
Series sponsored by SAFE Credit Union.
Examine how fire suppression and climate change have exposed our forests and wildland-urban landscapes to severe wildfires in Wilder Than Wild – Fire, Forests, and the Future (10/7). Explore the rich history of California agriculture in The Empire of Agriculture (10/14). Meet three resilient individuals facing vision loss, and explore the steps they are taking to navigate an ever-changing world in Life After Sight (10/21). Episode sponsored by UC Davis Health. Join a group of history buffs turned detectives hunting for the trails the pioneers took across the plains in Saving History: Hunting the Old Pioneer Trails (10/28).

Yes! We’re Still Open
Monday 10/5 & 10/12 at 7PM
Series sponsored by SAFE Credit Union.
Reconnect with local businesses we have visited in the past to see how they’re faring during the pandemic. Part 1 features the entrepreneurs of TEAMride, Vintage Monkey, GoatHouse Brewing, and Thai Basil (10/5). Part 2 features the owners of Two Flies the Coop, African American Expressions, and Poor Red’s (10/12).

Regional Features
Daytime Schedule & Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PBS KVIE</th>
<th>Monday-Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM</td>
<td>Classical Stretch</td>
<td>Washington Week</td>
<td>In Good Shape - The Health Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Firing Line with Margaret Hoover</td>
<td>Second Opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>Molly of Denali</td>
<td>Our California</td>
<td>Innovations in Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
<td>ViewFinder</td>
<td>Sunday Stories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Hero Elementary</td>
<td>MotorWeek</td>
<td>Sunday Stories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum</td>
<td>Woodsmith Shop</td>
<td>Born to Explore with Richard Wisell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Curious George</td>
<td>This Old House</td>
<td>My Greek Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
<td>Ask This Old House</td>
<td>Pati’s Mexican Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
<td>America’s Test Kitchen</td>
<td>Kitchen Queens: New Orleans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Elinor Wonders Why</td>
<td>Cook’s Country</td>
<td>New Scandinavian Cooking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street</td>
<td>California’s Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Pinkalicious &amp; Peter Rabbit</td>
<td>Pati’s Mexican Table</td>
<td>California’s Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Dinosaur Train</td>
<td>Baking with Julia</td>
<td>Great Performances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Clifford The Big Red Dog</td>
<td>In Julia’s Kitchen with Master Chefs</td>
<td>Great Performances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
<td>Kevin Belton’s New Orleans</td>
<td>Great Performances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>Cooking</td>
<td>Lidia’s Kitchen</td>
<td>Great Performances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>Best of Primetime</td>
<td>Rick Steves’ Europe</td>
<td>Best of Primetime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>Best of Primetime</td>
<td>Joseph Rosendo’s Travelerscope</td>
<td>Best of Primetime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>Best of Primetime</td>
<td>California’s Golden Parks</td>
<td>Best of Primetime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>Best of Primetime</td>
<td>California’s Golden Parks</td>
<td>Best of Primetime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Specials</td>
<td>America’s Heartland</td>
<td>Best of Primetime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Children’s Programming
Schedules will vary during fundraising drives.

Please visit kvie.org/schedule for the most up-to-date information.

PBS KVIE News Hour
4:30 NHK Newsline
5:00 BBC World News Outside Source
5:30 BBC World News America
6:00 PBS NewsHour
machine available on KVIE Passport after
Please visit kvie.org/schedule for the most up-to-date information.

October 1 Thursday
7 PM KVIE This Old House Designing Kitchens #4201 Rpt 10/3 9 AM
KVIE Inside California Education: Community Colleges Learning and Helping During the Pandemic #104 Rpt 10/3 9 AM
7:30 KVIE Ask This Old House All Hands on Deck #1901 Rpt 10/3 9:30 AM
KVIE ViewFinder More Knowledge Takes Flight #2706 Rpt 10/3 9:30 AM, 10/4 3:30 PM
8:00 KVIE Korea: The Never-Ending War KVIE The Doctor Blake Mysteries First Dance #142
9:00 KVIE Death in Paradise In The Footsteps of a Killer #147
10:00 KVIE Dictator’s Playbook Kim Il Sung #101
KVIE PBS NewsHour #13067
11:00 KVIE Amanpour and Company #3067
KVIE BBC World News #2180
11:30 KVIE NHK Newsline #11134
Mid. KVIE Leo Buscaglia: Born for Love Rpt 10/13 Mid., 10/21 Mid.
KVIE The Lawrence Welk Show The French Show #1706

October 2 Friday
7:30 PM KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020 Award Winners #139
KVIE California’s Gold Spam #15007
7:30 KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020 Sculpture #140
KVIE California’s Gold Hot Dog on a Stick Update #15008
8:00 KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020 Contemporary #141
KVIE Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #414 Rpt 10/3 3:30 PM, 10/4 8:30 AM
8:30 KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020 Contemporary #142
KVIE Studio Sacramento State of Stockton #1001 Rpt 10/4 8 AM
9:00 KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020 Landscapes #143
KVIE ViewFinder More Knowledge Takes Flight #2706 Rpt 10/4 9:30 AM, 10/4 3:30 PM
9:30 KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020 California’s Gold #144
KVIE Rob on the Road Rob at Home Guests TBA #1007 Rpt 10/3 6:30 PM, 10/3 11:30 PM
10:00 KVIE Shakespeare & Hathaway: Private Investigators The Chimes at Midnight #102
KVIE PBS NewsHour #13068
11:00 KVIE Amanpour and Company #3068
KVIE BBC World News #2180
November 3 Saturday
Noon KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020 The Short Center #145

October 3 Saturday
Noon KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020 The Short Center #145

This Old House
Thursdays at 7 PM except 10/15 & 10/22
Break out the party-construction hats and tune in for season 42 of This Old House! This season, the team will look back at popular projects over the past years and highlight best practices for construction and renovation. In the premiere, tour the evolution of the modern kitchen, from colonial fireplaces used for cooking to modern marble counters.

Seeking even more ideas for around-the-house projects? Be sure to stick around for a new season of Ask This Old House right after at 7:30 PM.
Program Listings

October 3 | Saturday continued

12:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Animal Kingdom #146

1:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Gone Fishing #147

1:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Landscapes #148

2:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Artists’ Collaborative Gallery #149

2:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Still Life #150

3:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Art and Architecture #151

3:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Mixed Media #152

4:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Sculpture #153

4:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Sculpture #154

5:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Contemporary #155

5:30  KVIE2 American Masters Raul Julia – The World’s A Stage #3208 Rpt 10/3
Mid. ☞

5:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
On the Farm #156

6:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Contemporary #157

6:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Contemporary #158

7:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1007 Rpt 10/3 11:30PM ☞

7:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Contemporary #159

7:30  KVIE2 Finding Your Roots Southern Roots #409 ☞

8:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
The Artery #160

8:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
California Masters #161

8:30  KVIE2 American Experience The Murder of Emmett Till #1506 ☞

8:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
California’s Gold #162

9:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
PBS Gallery #163

9:00  KVIE2 Independent Lens I Am Not Your Negro #1906 ☞

9:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Award Winners #164

10:00  KVIE Death in Paradise Erupting in Murder #141

10:30  KVIE2 Retro Report on PBS Episode Three #103 ☞

11:00  KVIE Austin City Limits The Very Best of John Prine #4601

11:00  KVIE2 Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1007 ☞
Mid.

11:30  KVIE How to Be a Breadhead: A Beginner’s Guide to Baking Rpt 10/18

9:30AM ☞

9:30AM ☞

KVIE2 American Masters Raul Julia – The World’s A Stage #3208 ☞

October 4 Sunday

10AM  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Gold Country Artists Gallery #165

10:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Figurative #166

11:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Figurative #167

11:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Photography #168

Noon  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Viewpoint Photographic Art Center #169

12:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Photography #170

1:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Landscapes #171

1:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Landscapes #172

2:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Watercolor #173

2:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Landscapes #174

3:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Landscapes #175

3:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Florals #176

4:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Still Life #177

4:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
By the Sea #178

5:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
California’s Gold #179

5:00  KVIE2 California’s Golden Parks
Big Basin #101 Rpt 10/4 11PM

5:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
California’s Gold #180

5:30  KVIE2 California’s Golden Parks
Citrus State Historic Park #102 Rpt 10/4 11:30PM

6:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
California Masters #181

6:00  KVIE2 Sunday Stories #113 Rpt 10/4 Mid. ☞

6:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Archival Gallery #182

7:00  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Collector’s Corner #183

7:00  KVIE2 Antiques Roadshow Fort Worth, Hour Three #2103 ☞

7:30  KVIE PBS KVIE Art Auction 2020
Collector’s Corner #184

8:00  KVIE Last Tango in Halifax #403 ☞

8:00  KVIE2 Country Music Don’t Get Above Your Raisin (1984-1996) #108 ☞

9:00  KVIE Flesh and Blood on MASTERPIECE Episode 1 #5045 Rpt

October 4 | Sunday continues P. 12

The PBS KVIE Art Auction is Proudly Sponsored By:

American River Bank
K&D
SMUD
Sutter Health

kvie.org/artauction

Celebrate local art with the 39th annual PBS KVIE Art Auction! The live 3-day broadcast features magnificent paintings, sculpture, photography, and more – all available for you to bid on and bring home. This collection of more than 250 works presents art in six primary categories: figurative, landscape, sculpture, contemporary, photography, and still life.

View all of the works available for bids in the PBS KVIE Art Auction right now at kvie.org/artauction!
October 6 Tuesday
7PM KJIE Arts Showcase #810  KJIE Simply Ming Ming Tsai with Guest Jonathan Waxman #1704
3:00 KJIE Rick Steves’ Europe Italy’s Veneto — Verona, Padua, and Ravenna #808  KJIE Two for the Road Puerto Rico — Adventure in Puerto Rico Part 1 #312
8:00 KJIE The Hispanic Heritage Awards #2020 Rpt 10/7 8PM  KJIE Independent Lens Harvest Season #2017  KJIE Latino Vote: Dispatches from the Battleground Rpt 10/7 3PM  KJIE Rob on the Road Rob at Home
9:30 KJIE Hacking Your Mind The Wings of Angels #104  

October 7 Wednesday
7PM KJIE ViewFinder Wilder Than Wild — Fires, Fires, and the Future #2705 Rpt 10/10 6:30PM  KJIE America’s Test Kitchen from Cooking with Paula Deen #2004 Rpt 10/16 5PM
3:30 KJIE Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television Weeknight Italian #401  KJIE Nature The Story of Cats – Asia to Africa #3404 Rpt 10/9 2PM  KJIE VOCES on PBS The Pushouts #301
9:00 KJIE PBS NewsHour Debates: A Special Report 2020 Vice Presidential Debate #402  KJIE Re-Evolution Salud
9:30 KJIE Re-Evolution The Cuban Dream 10:00 KJIE PBS NewsHour #13071  KJIE Amanpour and Company #3071  KJIE BBC World News #2186
11:30 KJIE NHK Newsline #11137  Mid. KJIE ADD and Loving It?!  KJIE Born to Explore with Richard Wiese Cayman Islands – The Deep Blue #212

October 8 Thursday
7PM KJIE This Old House Factory Made #4202 Rpt 10/10 9AM  KJIE Inside California Education Teacher Shortage #101 Rpt 10/11 9AM
7:30 KJIE Ask This Old House Preventing

Program Listings

October 4 | Sunday continued
10/8 2PM KJIE COBRA Episode 1 #101 Rpt 10/8 3PM  KJIE Austin City Limits Brandi Carlile #4404
11:00 KJIE POV Our Time Machine #3310  KJIE California’s Golden Parks Big Basin #101 11:30 KJIE California’s Golden Parks Citrus State Historic Park #102  Mid. KJIE Sunday Stories #113

October 5 Monday
7PM KJIE Yes! We’re Open #114  KJIE Islands of Wonder Hawaii #103 7:30 KJIE Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1008 Rpt 10/8 4PM, 10/8 10:30PM, 10/11 6PM
8:00 KJIE Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour Two #2105 Rpt 10/6 2PM, 10/9 8PM  KJIE NOVA A to Z — How Writing Changed the World #4714
9:00 KJIE Antiques Roadshow Cleveland, Hour One #2016  KJIE Hacking Your Mind The Wings of Angels #104

Program Listings

October 9 Friday
7PM KJIE Washington Week #6015 Rpt 10/10 6AM  KJIE California’s Gold Quartzite #112
7:30 KJIE Studio Sacramento #1011 Rpt 10/11 5PM
8:00 KJIE Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour Two #2105  KJIE Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #415 Rpt 10/10 3:30PM, 10/11 8:30AM
8:30 KJIE Studio Sacramento #1011 Rpt 10/11 8AM
9:00 KJIE Father Brown The Honourable Thief #180  KJIE ViewFinder Valentia – Mexican Americans in WWII #603 Rpt 10/11 3:30PM
9:30 KJIE Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1008 Rpt 10/10 6:30PM 10:00 KJIE Shakespeare & Hathaway: Private Investigators This Promised End #103

October 9 | Friday continues P. 14

Latino Vote: Dispatches from the Battleground
October 6 at 9PM
For the first time, Latinos in 2020 will be the largest racial or ethnic minority group in the electorate. However, in past presidential elections, growing numbers of eligible voters have not always translated into voters who cast ballots on election day. With Latino communities across the country disproportionately impacted by COVID-19, this documentary explores how organizers and campaigns are working on getting out the Latino vote.
October 10 Saturday

5PM  KVIE Rick Steves’ Europe Siena and Tuscany’s Wine Country #907
    KVIE American Masters Basquiat #3106 Rpt 10/10 Mid.
5:30 KVIE PBS NewsHour Weekend #1429
6:00 KVIE The Lawrence Welk Show Musical Memories #1708
6:30 KVIE Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1008
7:00 KVIE As Time Goes By Improvements #133 Rpt 10/12 3PM
    KVIE Finding Your Roots Funny Business #410
7:30 KVIE As Time Goes By The Country Set #134 Rpt 10/12 3:30PM
8:00 KVIE The Carol Burnett Show – Carol’s Favorites #110 Rpt 10/12 2PM
    KVIE American Experience Freedom Riders #2311
9:00 KVIE Delicious #104
10:00 KVIE Death in Paradise The Secret of the Flame Tree #142
    KVIE Retro Report on PBS Episode Four #104
11:00 KVIE Austin City Limits Yola #4602
    KVIE FRONTLINE America’s Medical Supply Crisis #3906
Mid. KVIE Suze Orman’s Ultimate Retirement Guide Rpt 10/16 Mid., 10/17 Noon, 10/17 11:30PM, 10/24 Mid.
    KVIE American Masters Basquiat #3106

October 11 Sunday

5PM  KVIE Studio Sacramento #1011
    KVIE California’s Golden Parks Joss House #103 Rpt 10/11 10PM
5:30 KVIE PBS NewsHour Weekend #1430
    KVIE California’s Golden Parks Shasta #104 Rpt 10/11 10:30PM
6:00 KVIE Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1008
    KVIE Sunday Stories #114 Rpt 10/11 11PM
6:30 KVIE ViewFinder Wilder Than Wild – Fires, Forests, and the Future #2705
7:00 KVIE Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour Two #2105 Rpt 10/11 Mid.
7:30 KVIE California’s Gold Watts Towers #1509
8:00 KVIE Last Tango in Halifax #404
    KVIE American Experience The Swamp #3101
9:00 KVIE Flesh and Blood on MASTERPIECE Episode 2 #5046 Rpt 10/15 2PM
10:00 KVIE COBRA Episode 2 #102 Rpt 10/15 3PM
    KVIE California’s Golden Parks Joss House #103
10:30 KVIE California’s Golden Parks Shasta #104
11:00 KVIE POV The Infiltrators #3311
    KVIE Sunday Stories #114
Mid. KVIE Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour Two #2105

October 12 Monday

7PM  KVIE Yes! We’re Open #115
    KVIE Nature The Story of Cats – Asia to Africa #3404
7:30 KVIE Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1009 Rpt 10/15 4PM
8:00 KVIE Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour Three #2106 Rpt 10/13 2PM, 10/16 8PM
    KVIE NOVA Cuba’s Cancer Hope #4705
9:00 KVIE Antiques Roadshow Cleveland,

midweek.

|
| 10:00 KVIE Tell Me More with Kelly Corrigan James Corden #102 Rpt 10/13 3PM
| 11:00 KVIE PBS NewsHour #13074
| 11:30 KVIE NHK Newsline #11140
Mid. KVIE Relieving Stress with Yoga with Peggy Cappy
    KVIE I’ll Have What Phil’s Having Italy #102

October 13 Tuesday

7PM  KVIE KVIE Arts Showcase #608
    KVIE Simply Ming Ming Tsai with Guest Rick Bayless #1705
7:30 KVIE Rick Steves’ Europe Amsterdam #809
    KVIE Two for the Road Puerto Rico – Adventure In Puerto Rico Part 2 #313
8:00 KVIE Finding Your Roots Fashion’s Roots #611
    KVIE Independent Lens Dolores #1912
9:00 KVIE Driving While Black #1 Rpt 10/14 2PM
10:00 KVIE PBS NewsHour #13075
    KVIE NOVA Nature’s Fear Factor #4709
    KVIE Re-Evolution Suerios
10:00 KVIE The Age of Nature Awakening #101
    KVIE PBS NewsHour #13076
11:00 KVIE Antiques Roadshow #3076
    KVIE BBC World News #2196
11:30 KVIE NHK Newsline #11142
Mid. KVIE Johnny Cash – A Concert Behind Prison Walls Rpt 10/17 9PM
    KVIE Julia Child – Cooking with Master Chefs Lidia Bastianich #104

October 15 Thursday

7PM  KVIE Inside California Education Parents Make A Difference #102 Rpt 10/18 9AM

October 15 | Thursday continues P. 16

Sunday Night Dramas

Three premieres this month make Sunday nights even more dramatic!

On October 4 at 9PM, it’s the premiere of Flesh and Blood on MASTERPIECE. This juicy mystery tackles the perils of late-life romance as the lives of three siblings are disrupted when their recently widowed mother declares she is in love with a new man. A tangled web of secrets, lies, and betrayals await in this thrilling new series.

On October 4 at 10PM, political drama COBRA premieres. Follow the British prime minister and his team of contingency planners and senior politicians as they navigate a major national crisis.

On October 18 at 8PM, it’s the premiere of The Trouble with Maggie Cole. This new comedy-drama delves into what happens when idle gossip escalates out of control. Set in a picturesque fishing village, the series centers on Maggie Cole, the self-appointed oracle of this close-knit community, making it her business to know a little bit about everyone’s lives.

Want to watch them all at once? Members can stream all three series the same nights they premiere on the PBS Video app with KVIE Passport. Visit kvie.org/passport to learn more.
### Program Listings

**October 17 Saturday**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Program Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5PM</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>American Masters Miles Davis #3109 Rpt 10/17 Noon, 10/18 10PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour Weekend #1432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>Story Songs (My Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>Finding Your Roots Grandparents and Other Strangers #501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>Ken Burns: The National Parks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>Driving While Black #1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>Johnny Cash: A Concert Behind Prison Walls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>Prince: Rave Un2 The Year 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>FRONTLINE Policing the Police</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>Suze Orman's Ultimate Retirement Guide Rpt 10/24 Mid.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**October 18 Sunday**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Program Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5PM</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>California's Golden Parks Lassen Volcanic National Park #105 Rpt 10/18 10PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour Weekend #1432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>John Sebastian Presents: Folk Rewind (My Music) Rpt 10/20 Mid.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour Three #2106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>The Trouble with Maggie Cole #101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>KIEV2</td>
<td>Flesh and Blood on MASTERPIECE Episode 3 #5047 Rpt 10/22 2PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Driving While Black**

**October 13 at 9PM**

Driving While Black explores the automobile’s role in the lives of African Americans in the early 20th century. While cars brought new freedoms and accessibility for African Americans, they also brought new perils and forms of discrimination. Drawing on over a decade of research from acclaimed African American historian Dr. Gretchen Sorin, this film chronicles a crucial and transformative period in American racial, cultural, and social history.

**Finding Your Roots**

**October 13 & 20 at 8PM**

Dr. Henry Louis Gates, Jr. returns with some of today's brightest personalities to discover the surprising stories within their family histories with two new episodes of Finding Your Roots. From uncovering the family trees of three trailblazing fashion icons to using DNA detective work to reveal the names of mysterious relatives, join Dr. Gates and his team of genealogists as they share surprising ancestral stories and explore how science and history can inspire the next generation.

**NOVA: Nature’s Fear Factor**

**October 14 at 9PM**

For animals in Mozambique’s Gorongosa National Park, the balance was upended by the fear they inspire? Join a team of scientists as they reintroduce wild dogs to Gorongosa to find out if restoring the park’s “landscape of fear” can restore balance to an entire ecosystem.
Nature: Pandas – Born to Be Wild
October 21 at 8PM
The Giant Panda may be one of the most recognizable endangered species on our planet, but the daily lives of wild pandas remain a mystery – until now. Follow two Chinese cinematographers over three years as they trek through the steep forested trails of the Qinling Mountains to catch a glimpse of pandas in the wild. While pandas are often known for their playful image in captivity, their findings reveal that wild pandas are solitary and territorial.

Program Listings

October 21 Wednesday

7PM  KVIE ViewFinder Life After Sight #2614 Rpt 10/23 4PM, 10/24 7:30AM
          10/25 6:30PM, 10/27 12:30AM
KVIE2 America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated Chicken and Biscuits #2006
7:30  KVIE Inside California Education Summer Matters #103
KVIE2 Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television On the Road – Portland, Maine #310
8:00  KVIE Nature Pandas – Born to Be Wild #3801 Rpt 10/23 2PM
KVIE2 POV And She Could Be Next, Part 2 – Claiming Power #3302
9:00  KVIE NOVA Touching the Asteroid #4715 Rpt 10/23 3PM
9:30  KVIE2 Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1010 Rpt 10/23 9:30PM
10:00 KVIE The Age of Nature Understanding #102
KVIE2 PBS NewsHour #13081
11:00 KVIE Amanpour and Company #3081
KVIE2 BBC World News #2206
11:30 KVIE NHK Newsline #11147
Mid.  KVIE Leo Buscaglia: Born for Love #4508
KVIE2 10 Day Belly Slimdown with Dr. Kellyann

October 22 Thursday

7PM  KVIE2 Inside California Education Summer Matters #103 Rpt 10/25 9AM
          10/26 9AM
KVIE2 ViewFinder Life After Sight #2614 Rpt 10/23 9PM, 10/25 9:30AM, 10/27 3:30PM
8:00  KVIE This Old House Anatomy of a Kitchen #4204 Rpt 10/24 9:30AM
KVIE2 The Doctor Blake Mysteries Family Portrait #145
8:30  KVIE Ask This Old House Landscapes Across America #1904
9:00  KVIE PBS NewsHour Debates: A Special Report 2020 Presidential Debate #404
10:00 KVIE2 PBS NewsHour #13082
11:00 KVIE Amanpour and Company #3082
KVIE2 BBC World News #2208

October 23 Friday

7PM  KVIE Washington Week #6017 Rpt 10/24 6AM
KVIE2 California’s Gold Aircraft Carriers #134
7:30  KVIE Studio Sacramento #1013 Rpt 10/23 8:30PM, 10/25 5PM
8:00  KVIE Antiques Roadshow Our 50 States 1 #2128
KVIE2 Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #417 Rpt 10/24 3:30PM, 10/25 8:30AM
8:30  KVIE Studio Sacramento #1013 Rpt 10/25 8AM
9:00  KVIE Father Brown The Queen Bee #182
KVIE2 ViewFinder Life After Sight #2614 Rpt 10/25 9:30AM, 10/27 3:30PM
9:30  KVIE2 Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1010
10:00 KVIE Shakespeare & Hathaway: Private Investigators Tilt and Trouble #105
KVIE2 PBS NewsHour #13083
11:00 KVIE Amanpour and Company #3083
KVIE2 BBC World News #2210
11:30 KVIE NHK Newsline #11149
Mid.  KVIE2 Retire Safe & Secure with Ed Slott #2020
KVIE2 America’s Test Kitchen 20th Anniversary Special

October 24 Saturday

5PM  KVIE Rick Steves’ Europe #1101
KVIE2 Great Performances Grammy Salute to Music Legends #4508
5:30  KVIE PBS NewsHour Weekend #1433
6:00  KVIE The Lawrence Welk Show Halloween #1710
7:00  KVIE As Time Goes By Lionel’s Ex-Wife #135 Rpt 10/26 3PM
KVIE2 Finding Your Roots Mystery Men #502
7:30  KVIE As Time Goes By Lionel’s New Hobby #136 Rpt 10/26 3:30PM
8:00  KVIE The Carol Burnett Show – Carol’s Favorites #111 Rpt 10/26 2PM
KVIE2 American Experience Freedom Summer #143
9:00  KVIE Delicious #201
10:00 KVIE Death in Paradise The Impossible Murder #143
KVIE2 Retro Report on PBS Episode Six #106
11:00 KVIE Austin City Limits Rufus Wainwright #4604
KVIE2 FRONTLINE Growing Up Poor in America #3903

Mid.  KVIE Suze Orman’s Ultimate Retirement Guide
KVIE2 Alan Jackson Precious Memories

October 25 Sunday

5PM  KVIE Studio Sacramento #1013
KVIE2 California’s Golden Parks The California State Railroad Museum #147
10:30 KVIE2 California’s Golden Parks Camarillo Ranch #148
11:00 KVIE Independent Lens Feels Good Man #2202
KVIE2 Sunday Stories #115

600  KVIE2 Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1010 Rpt 10/26 Mid.

Program Listings

October 12 at 8AM

How can families start important conversations about race and racial justice-related topics in an age-appropriate way? A new half-hour special will feature authentic conversations between real children and their parents, offering families ideas to build on as they continue these important conversations at home. This program will include relevant clips from PBS shows like Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood and Arthur.

Watch children’s programming any time with KVIE PBS KIDS! You can watch on channel 6.4, online at pbskids.org, or via the free PBS KIDS Video app, available for smartphones and tablets.

LEARN AT HOME WITH PBS KVIE

With the school year in full swing, children can continue learning with our at-home educational programs and resources. KVIE WORLD airs educational programming for 6th through 12th grade on weekdays, and PBS KVIE KIDS continues to offer programming for children 2-8 years old 24 hours a day, augmented by weekly resource packages. Visit kvie.org/at-home-learning to download schedules and resources.
More ways to watch than ever!

BROADCAST TV
See all 4 channels with an antenna, or watch with your current TV provider.

STREAM LIVE
Visit kvie.org/live to watch KVIEHD any time, or use the PBS Video app for Amazon Fire, Android, iOS, and Roku.

ON YOUR SCHEDULE
Stream the shows you want, when you want with the free PBS Video app.

EXTENDED ACCESS
Watch even more shows on the free PBS Video app with KVIE Passport.

Program Listings

October 26 Monday
7PM KVIE Our California Birch Aquarium, Charles Schulz Museum, Copper Q #204 Rpt 10/28 4PM
KVIE2 Nature Pandas – Born to Be Wild #3801
7:30 KVIE Rob on the Road A Decade of Destinations – More of the Best of 10 Seasons #1011 Rpt 10/27 Mid., 10/29 4PM
8:00 KVIE Antiques Roadshow Kooky & Spooky #2227 Rpt 10/27 2PM, 10/28 12:30AM, 10/30 8PM
KVIE2 NOVA Touching the Asteroid #4715
9:00 KVIE Antiques Roadshow Recut Newport, Part Three #105
KVIE2 The Age of Nature Understanding #102
9:30 KVIE Generation Nation: A PBS American Portrait Story
10:00 KVIE Charlie Russell's Old West
KVIE2 PBS NewsHour #13084
11:00 KVIE Amanpour and Company #3084
KVIE2 BBC World News #2212
11:30 KVIE NHK Newsline #11150
Mid. KVIE Rob on the Road Rob at Home – Guests TBA #1010
KVIE2 Michael Kaeshammer: Boogie on the Blues Highway

October 27 Tuesday
7PM KVIE KVIE Arts Showcase #904
KVIE Simply Ming Ming Tsai with Guest Susur Lee #1707
7:30 KVIE Rick Steves' Europe Prague #811 Rpt 10/28 Mid.
KVIE2 Two for the Road Sailing the Bahamas #402
8:00 KVIE Not Done: Women Remaking America Rpt 10/28 2PM, 10/29 12:30AM
KVIE2 American Experience Into the Amazon #2908
9:00 KVIE FRONTLINE The Choice 2020 – Trump vs. Biden #3905
10:00 KVIE2 PBS NewsHour #13085
11:00 KVIE Amanpour and Company #3085
KVIE2 BBC World News #2214
11:30 KVIE NHK Newsline #11151
Mid. KVIE Rob on the Road #1011 Rpt 10/29 4PM
KVIE2 Deepak Chopra: Becoming Metahuman

October 28 Wednesday
7PM KVIE ViewFinder Saving History – Hunting the Old Pioneer Trails #2516 Rpt 10/30 4PM, 10/31 7:30AM
KVIE2 America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated The Very Best Paris-

October 29 Thursday
7PM KVIE This Old House Generation Next #4205 Rpt 10/31 9AM
KVIE2 Inside California Education On the Right Note #104
10:00 KVIE Ask This Old House All About Windows #1905 Rpt 10/31 9:30AM
KVIE2 ViewFinder Saving History – Hunting the Old Pioneer Trails #2516 Rpt 10/30 9PM
8:00 KVIE 187
KVIE2 Dark Angel on MASTERPIECE #4719
9:30 KVIE Metallica and the San Francisco Symphony: S&M 2
10:00 KVIE2 PBS NewsHour #13087
11:00 KVIE Amanpour and Company #3087
KVIE2 BBC World News #2218
11:30 KVIE NHK Newsline #11153
Mid. KVIE Nature Australian Bushfire Rescue #3802 Rpt 10/30 2PM
KVIE2 Suze Orman's Ultimate Retirement Guide

October 30 Friday
7PM KVIE Washington Week #6018 Rpt 10/31 6AM
KVIE2 California's Gold Classic Arts Showcase #15010
7:30 KVIE2 California's Gold Santa Cruz #205

Next month on PBS KVIE

Roadkill on MASTERPIECE
November 1 at 9PM
This new drama series follows Peter Laurence (Hugh Laurie), a self-made politician whose public and private life seems to be falling apart – or, rather, picked apart by his enemies. As the personal revelations spiral, he is shamelessly untroubled by guilt or remorse, expertly walking a high wire between glory and catastrophe.
PBS KVIE Selected Programs with Repeats

MASTERPIECE
Flesh and Blood on MASTERPIECE Episode 1 #5045 10/4 9PM, 10/6 2PM Episode 2 #5046 10/11 9PM, 10/15 2PM Episode 3 #5047 10/18 9PM, 10/22 2PM Episode 4 #5048 10/25 9PM, 10/27 3AM, 10/29 2PM

Age of Nature Awakening #101 10/14 10PM, 10/30 2AM Understanding #102 10/21 10PM, 10/30 3AM Changing #103 10/28 10PM, 10/30 4AM

American Masters Walter Winchell – The Power of Gossip #3305 10/20 9PM, 10/21 3PM Michael Tilson Thomas – Where Now Is #3401 10/25 1:30PM, 10/29 3:30AM

Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour Two #2105 10/5 8PM, 10/6 2PM, 10/9 8PM Indianapolis, Hour Three #2106 10/12 8PM, 10/13 2PM, 10/16 8PM Our 50 States #2128 10/19 8PM, 10/20 2PM, 10/23 8PM Kooky & Spooky #2227 10/26 8PM, 10/27 5AM, 10/27 2PM, 10/28 12:30AM, 10/30 8PM Our 50 States #2129 10/27 3PM, 10/28 1:30AM

As Time Goes By Improvements #133 10/10 7PM, 10/12 3PM The Country Set #134 10/10 7:30PM, 10/12 3:30PM Lionel’s Ex-Wife #135 10/14 7PM, 10/26 3PM Lionel’s New Hobby #136 10/24 7:30PM, 10/26 3:30PM

California’s Gold Quartzite Arts Showcase #1501 10/25 7PM, 10/27 1AM Santa Cruz #205 10/25 7:30PM, 10/27 1:30AM

COBRA Episode 1 #301 10/4 10PM, 10/8 3PM Episode 2 #102 10/11 10PM, 10/15 3PM Episode 3 #103 10/18 10PM, 10/22 3PM Episode 4 #104 10/25 10PM, 10/27 4AM, 10/29 2PM

Driving While Black 10/13 9PM, 10/14 2PM

FRONTLINE The Choice 2020: Trump vs. Biden #3905 10/19 2PM, 10/27 9PM, 10/28 3:30AM, 10/29 1:30AM, 10/31 4AM

Great Performances Grammy Salute to Music Legends #4508 10/25 11:30AM, 10/31 2AM

Innovations in Medicine #308 10/4 7AM #309 10/17 7AM #310 10/24 7AM

Ken Burns: The National Parks 10/3 1:30AM, 10/11 4AM, 10/17 7:30AM, 10/17 7:30PM

Latino Vote: Dispatches from The Battleground 10/6 9PM, 10/7 3PM

Life from Above Moving Planet #101 10/3 4:30AM, 10/21 3:30AM

Nature The Story of Cats – Asia to Africa #3404 10/7 8PM, 10/9 2PM The Story of Cats – Into The Americas #3405 10/14 8PM, 10/16 2PM Pandas – Born to Be Wild #3801 10/21 8PM, 10/23 2PM Australian Bushfire Rescue #3802 10/28 8PM, 10/30 Mid, 10/30 2PM

Not Done: Women Remaking America 10/27 8PM, 10/28 2PM, 10/29 12:30AM

NOVA Nature’s Fear Factor #4709 10/14 9PM, 10/16 3PM Touching the Asteroid #4715 10/21 9PM, 10/23 3PM Can We Cool The Planet? #4716 10/28 9PM, 10/30 1AM, 10/30 3PM

Rick Steves’ Europe #1101 10/19 4PM, 10/24 2PM, 10/24 5PM #1102 10/26 4PM, 10/31 2PM, 10/31 5PM Prague #811 10/27 7:30PM, 10/29 Mid Fascism in Europe 10/2 3AM, 10/18 1:30AM, 10/23 Mid

Rob on the Road #1008 10/5 7:30PM, 10/8 4PM, 10/8 10:30PM, 10/11 6PM #1009 10/12 7:30PM, 10/15 4PM #1010 10/19 7:30PM, 10/22 4PM, 10/25 6PM, 10/27 Mid #1011 10/26 7:30PM, 10/28 Mid, 10/28 5:30AM, 10/29 4PM

Studio Sacramento #1011 10/9 7:30PM, 10/11 5PM #1012 10/16 7:30PM #1013 10/23 7:30PM, 10/25 5PM

Tell Me More with Kelly Corrigan Bryan Stevenson #101 10/5 10PM, 10/24 5PM James Corden #102 10/12 10PM, 10/13 3PM Jennifer Garner #103 10/19 10PM, 10/20 3PM

The Carol Burnett Show – Carol’s Favorites #110 10/10 8PM, 10/12 2PM #111 10/24 8PM, 10/26 2PM #112 10/31 8PM

The Hispanic Heritage Awards #2020 10/6 8PM, 10/7 2PM

The Trouble with Maggie Cole #101 10/18 8PM #102 10/25 8PM, 10/27 2AM

This Old House Hour First airs Thursdays at 7PM; repeats Saturdays at 9AM

ViewFinder More Knowledge Takes Flight #2706 10/2 4PM, 10/3 7:30AM 7:30AM Valentina – Mexican Americans in WWII #603 10/9 4PM, 10/10 7:30AM The Empire of Agriculture #2311 10/14 7PM, 10/16 4PM Life After Sight #2614 10/21 7PM, 10/23 4PM, 10/24 7:30AM, 10/25 6:30PM, 10/27 12:30AM Saving History – Hunting The Old Pioneer Trails #2516 10/28 7PM, 10/30 4PM, 10/31 3PM

Visit kvie.org/schedule for a complete listing and program info for KVIEHD, KVIE2, KVIE WORLD, and KVIE PBS KIDS.

Visit kvie.org/passport to activate your access today.
For one mom, discovering healthy meant delivering her high-risk triplets at the right hospital during a global pandemic. During open enrollment, after you choose a health plan, remember to also choose UC Davis Health’s primary care and world-class specialty care.